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	Richard Higgins was born in southwestern Oklahoma and grew up on a farm 

during the depression. The farmlife was not easy, however he managed to graduate from 

high school in 1939. Although he wanted to continue on with his education, his family 

couldn't afford it. He then hitch-hiked six hundred miles to live with his sister in St. 

Joseph, Missouri.
	
	While living in Missouri, he did odd jobs for his brother-in-law. However, he 

soon found a stable job at a woman's hat factory making felt hats. Soon the factory began 

producing straw hats as spring came around the corner. As a result, he was no longer needed 

for the company, and so he had lost his job. It was at Kansas City, Missouri, that he joined the 

Navy on December 6, 1939. Only two years and one day before the attack on Pearl Harbor. 
	
	His job in the Navy at first was to take new recruits on a train to the Naval 

Training Center at the Great Lakes, IL. This was his first position as a leader within the 

Navy. He attended Boot Camp, and after that was assigned to Aviation Radio School in 

San Diego, CA. In October of 1940, he was transferred to patrol squadron 22 at Naval Air 

Station, Ford Island, which was right in the middle of Pearl Harbor. 
	
	In October of 1941, his squadron was assigned to patrol around Midway Island.  

In late November, admiral Halsey, aboard the USS Enterprise, came by Midway taking a 

squadron of marine corps Fighter aircraft to Wake Island. Admiral Halsey had put out the 

order that "all friendly ships were warned awat and they were not to be sighted by any 

surfaced vessel." This meaning that if they spotted any ships in the water, then they were 

to be seen as hostile and were to be sunk. Dick's squadron patrolled in front of them, as 

they approached Wake Island, the planes flew off the Enterprise and it headed back to 

Pearl Harbor. Dick's squadron continued to patrol the area after the Enterprise had left. 

On December 4, Dick's squadron left Wake Island, returning to Pearl Harbor on 

December 5, only two days before the attack. 

	On December 7, 1941, the attack had come. Dick was still asleep while the first 

wave of Japanese bombers were hitting the Harbor. Although he had woken up, he 

couldn't leave the barracks because the Marines were guarding the doors, ensuring that 

nobody could go out so long as there were still Japanese planes flying around outside. At 

the end of the first wave of the attack, Dick was let out of his barracks, and he headed for 

the hangar. Once he arrived he began pulling out planes, attempting to save them from the 

fires.

	In May of 1942, Dick's squadron was assigned to patrolling the Aleutian islands. 

During the winter he was assigned to flying patrol/ air-sea rescue for the Army Air Corps. 

At that time the temperature outside was about -35°, and inside was somewhere close to 

that. The reason for that being that the heaters inside the planes didn't work. So Dick was 

forced to sit on one hand to keep it warm and type radio code messages with the eraser 

end of a pencil with the other hand. Dick's crew had also participated in the battle of the 

Island of Attu in May 1943.

	By the time Dick had returned to the United States, he had advanced to the rank of 

Chief Petty Officer. He was assigned shore duty at the Naval Air Station at Lake City, 

Florida. Dick went on a double date with his friend's date's co-worker, however, four 

months later he married his friend's date. 

	Dick's squadron received the twelve new PBY "flying boats" or "Catalinas" and 

were sent to the Netherlands East Indies, or NEI. Dick's plane along with one other were 

sent to Ambon, NEI, where they were attacked by Japanese fighters when they landed at 

the Dutch sea plane base. Dick loaded ammunition for one of the gunner's .50 cal 

machine-gun and put out fires started by the Japanese 20mm cannons that had been firing 

on them. The plane ran aground and they were ordered to abandon it. Of the ten men in 

the plane, only one had been wounded (the enlisted pilot who was hit in the shins by the 

fragments of a 20mm shell explosion). Later, in February, Dick's crew was tracking a 

Japanese landing force in Java when they received anti-aircraft fire, however nobody was 

injured. Only two of the planes in his squadron had survived so far. Fortunately for Dick's 

squadron, only seven of the one hundred and twenty had been killed. Only three of the 

forty-five planes of Patrol Wing Ten remained on March 5, 1942. 

	Dick retired from the Navy in 1959 and began his work in the Aerospace Industry. 

He worked in California during that time, with his final project being working on the B-2 

Stealth Bomber. However, he then retired in 1987. Dick is now doing volunteer work at 

his church and speaking at schools on living history and serves in the Military Honors 

Detail at the Riverside National Cemetery once a month. He also has two children,  a 

medical doctor and a nurse, and two grandchildren. 

